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THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS. !

Sabcriders who do not give express notice I

to the contrary, are considered as wishing tocon
tir.ne their Pubcriptlon. ---

2. If subscribers order tire discontinuance of
nrvri'iiaper. the publisher may contiuue to send
them until all arrearages are paid.

8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their
papers fnvu the office to which they are directed,
they are held responsible until they have settled
the bills and ordered them discontinued.

4. If ?ubscri'oers remove to other places with-

out informing tho publisher, and the newspapeis
.ire sent to tha f rmer direction, they are held

Tne cort. h.ve also repeatedly decided that a- -

r,ijRiaster who neglects to pcrtorm Ins duty ot- -

s'vinz reasonable "nr-tic- as required by the rogu

rtc'evt i'f a person to take from t!ie office news-t-t- m

dbreswd to him. renders tlii Postmaster
t' the puV.isher for the subscripiou.
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SfftIP AT PASS!

SUGAR KETTL! IS.
10 to 40 ealloua

COPPER KETTLES,
3 quarts to 40 gallons.

ail soil;? and k::ir!s.

SHEirr IROI WARt,
evryvaricty.

r..AMULi:i Sf TI.VXKD IROS Y.ARK.

ZINC WASHBOARDS,
i'tt 1:5 , worth 37 ceutn,

A1) IliOXS or SHOOT MSG IUOXS,
e:..--s and best quality, 5 to C J cts. r lb.

these

MITCHELL,

allowed

Hoves always procured on
tlayi notice.

ODD 1'LATES AND GRATES for Soves,
always hand. j

CAHHON LAMPS. G2ct3.,tto
CHIMNEYS 1 WICKS for Lamps always

ou hand.

SPOUTING,

LAMPS.
OIL CANS.

CANS,
all s:zes, on hand.

COFFEE $1.25.
I0ASTING OYSTER

JELLY Cake Moulds. Table and
COAL $5,00

above be furnished,
WHOLESALE

TUB

CANAL STREET.
Opposite tho Weigh Lock.

ASK

FRANK W. HAY'S WAREHOUSE,
and save ticcnty cent, your purchases,

EITHER FOR CASH OR SCRIP
April, 17, tf. -

JOB WORK,

ALL KINDS,

PZATfiY AT TJ1JS OFFICE.

dgnculttxral.
Sbcep Ilusbanclry.

At a discussion held at the New York
State Fair the above named subject, we

the following in the Geu. Farmer.
Solon Robinson, of New York, said Mr.

Thomas Bell, of N. J.', usually kept 100 fine
sheep. lie buys common sheep of lather
large size in the fall, and crosses them with a
full-blood- ed Southdown. The lambs are
dropped about the 1st of April. The ewes
in fall cost from $2,25 to $3,50 per head.
He selects the best and pays the highest cash
price. lie has good August and be
keeps the sheep well, so that they go into
winter quarters in good condition. In the
winter he keeps them in yards, with open
sheds, 50 in a yard, with feeding racks, or
lie in the open air as they see fit. lie feeds
thcoj almost entirely upon corn stalks, cut
up at the soon as the corn is hard
enough to ripen in the stock. lie docs not
chaff the cornstalks. The sheep eat off the
leaves, and the butts serve for beddiog. A
few weeks before the ewes that are'
heavy are out by themselves, are fed
with good hay and a little grain. IIo sel-

dom loses a lamb. By the end of July he
has which are 6trongly marked by
the Southdown chara cteristic, all sent off to
the butcLer. This year he obtained $4,45
per head for them. After the lambs are wea-

ned they get fat, and are sold to the butcher
ia time to take oa a new supply. Tbey have
just been sold this year, and he netted from
lambs, wool and old sheep, a profit of $7,50
per head, over the first cost of the sheep.
The y before he made a profit of $7 per
Lead. Besides this, he finds that tb; sheep
are enriching his land.

Vegetable Garden.
One of the most important in

the garden is frfqjcnt stirring of soil. &

the facility presented for this cul-

ture is oL--e of the strongest arguments in fa-

vor of driil cropping opposed t the now
ab-olu- te system of broad cast. The

frequent anl thorough stirring of the soil

around growing erops, not only keeps weeds
under s jlj.-ction- , but allows the of the
atnirr-ht-r- to reach the soil surr ounuicg the j

roois of Uot, facilitating the decomposition
a:.J nreraration of the food of tracts. Such

4.

tender crops Lima beans, Ejg plant, and
Sweet potatoes, should not be set too ear- - j

ly let the soil warm ana active, ana a
rapid, healthy, active growth will ensue.
The best mode of preventing injury melon

viues from striped bugs, which we have tried,
is to enclose a small space around the young
plant, either by placing four bricks oa edge.

iae secu ocm. h "ttuc"""
lich, libt soil, on a shelter border for two or

three weeks, previous to final removal, they
will form a mass of roots, 1 assume a stoc-- !

key habit of growth characteristic of

health, and rapid recovery after being trans- -

plauted.

Tan Ilark for

This subiect is brought before the farmers

Mr. B- - Banford claims thirty years expe-

rience in this matter ; and has issued a pam-

phlet giving his method of using it, which

briefly stated follows

He does not cut his potatoes for setting,

but sets them whole; and the. largest he can

select. The rows are thirty inches apart,

potatoes are put nine inches from each

other in the tow. The land
! inches deep;- - and treada the manure firmly

in the furrows, puts in the tubers, and cov-

ers them with tan refuse nine inches deep,

instead of earthing. In this way he reports

that in 1859 he raised 675 bushels of pot-

atoesnot them to thoa rotten one among

acre, with nothing but waste tan as a cover-

ing. This of great importance, the tan re-

fuse beiny of little or no value, and if it be

put to, so important advantage as in this case,

should be widely known and practised -

Salt to tare Manure.
Dissolve common salt in water, the

same over your manure heap, and the vola-

tile parts of the ammonia become fixed

ialt, from their having united with the mu-

riatic acid of the common salt ; and the soda
thus liberated from the salt will quickly ab-

sorb carbonate of soda ; thus you will retain
with your manure ammonia thut would
otherwise fly away. Try it.

O)0IIN'(j STOVES or iserti11? four small pegs in the soil around
Ti:.:ried complete, with Baking arraTigenenta. ! the placN. A pquare of glass, sufficiently

Fn m $8 to $28. ; .iT .t. to t.over the space, is laid on sup- -
yr.r, ST'VL r,0 to $13. UK j Thig nQt only war(j3 qS th& Ug but

ULATiXG CO OK STOVES 83.00 gS.OO- - j
preveoffl consolidation of the soil by heavy

RUADLEY COOKING STOVES. Patent. j shower?, and accelerates the growth by tT

&. CO., IICU dit'umal warmth consequent upon the shelter
EON CO.. ABBOTT & NOBLE, A. GAL-- 1 thus afforded. Young plants of tomatoes,

LAGHEU'S. j .should not bo to crowd too much
ev-r- y other Pittsburgh or ruiladelphi man- - !
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MINER'S

POWDER
constantly

MILLS. 37 eta. to
FORKS, BROILERS,
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SELECT POETRY.

The following beautiful lines are said to
have originally appeared in the Etonian, a
periodical started about a quarter of a century
ago by the boys of Eton College. For truth,
tenderness, and melody, they are incompara-
ble

I often think each tottering form
That limps along in life's decline.

Once bore a heart as young, as warm.
As full of idle thoughts as mine!

And each has had its dream of joy.
His own unequall'd pure romance;

Commencing when the blushing boy
First thrills at lovely woman's glance.

And each could tell his tale ofyouth;
Would think its scenes of love evince

More passion, more unearthly truth.
Yes they could tell of tender lays

Al midnight penned in classic shades,
Of days more bright than modern days

And maids more fair that modern maids.
Of whispers in a willing ear,

Of kisses on a blushing cheek;
Each kiss, each whisper, far too dear.

For modern lips to give or speak.
Ot prospects too, untimely crossed,

Of passion slighted or betrayed
Of kindred spirits early lost.

And buds that blossomed but to fade.

Of beaming eyes anl tressess gay,
Elastic form and noble brow.

And charms that all have patsed away.
And left them what we see them now!

And is it thus ? is human love
So very light and frail a thing ?

And rnuit youth's brightest visions move
For ever on Time's reotlc-s-s wing ?

Must all the eyes that still are bright,
And all the lips tbit talk of bluss,

And all the forms so fair to sight.
Hereafter ouly come to this ?

Then what are earth's best visious worth,
If we at lenth must lose them thus ?

If all we value most on earth,
Ere long must fade away from us ?

A STORY OF THE FAR WEST.

THE TRAPPER'S CABIN.
a legend of the p&aikie.

" 1 womler not," said the, in reply, " that
it seems strango to you. It will seem stran-
ger still when I tell you that I have live! here
already for four long years, and in ail that
iiuiO cecn none tat Indian fciriles, r.d bo-sid- es

yourself but two white men," and she
heaved a deep, loog sigh.

" Pardon rue," said Hugh, "for askmg
why you thus seclude yourself, so far from
civilization and society ? '

Sho hesitated a moment, then answered in
a low. gad tone: " The love I cherish for an
unfortunate father," and there was an instinc-
tive shrinking that made Hugh teel, plaiuer
than words would have done, that the subject j

was a painful one.
Hu'h adroitly changed the conversation,

but listened eagerly w bile she told Lim of the
wild adventures that had characterized their
life, and many strange and beautiful things
that had bordered their pathway. She pic-

tured to him the vast stretch of prairie that
surrounded them, and discoursed most elo-

quently of its green and flowery charms thro
the sprmg and summer, ot its goluen nues in
autumn, when the first light frost had crisped
its wavering grass, of its fearful magnificence
when the crimson billows of flame surged over
it, and of its sullen, aea-lik- e grandeur when
the snow was heaped in its hollows and crest-
ed in its ridge. Then she told him of the
glory of the woodland whlclTJay o.ily a little
way to the west of their cabin, and the beau-

ty of the softly flowing Des Moines, whose
waters were of crystal clearness, and whose
banks were as rich in agate and pear-lik- e

shell. Then she sketched the Indian warrior
whose hunting grounds were as yet all around
them, and whosa dusky bride had oftea tarri-
ed beside their hearth, teaching her wild-woo- d

arts, and weaving sometimes for her
hair a graceful wreath from the silver plumes
of the rainbow-colore- d birds that were flatter-

ing in the old tree-tops- .

"And do you fancy suoh companionship?
Have you no fear of Indian stratagems and
Indian cruelties?" asked Huh.

A shudder ran over the youug girl, and her
face grew suddenly very pale, and she looked
timidly around her ere she replied :

" Until a month ago I had never known
fear," paid she, " for the Indian, if met with
kindness, is as much, nay, more to be depen-

ded on than are our brothers. But now, I
live in constant terror. My father has of-

fended one of the young chiefs, and the con-

sequences I feel will bo fatal to him or me
and perhaps both. My father has realized it
too. and since then, until to-da- y. has not ven-

tured out of sight of home. But though he
has carefully sought traces of Indian steps, he
has in all that time seen noue, and so this
morning, noting by his keen eye the approach
of a fearful storm, he went to his old hunting
hut in the timber. The deer, you know, al-

ways rush to the woodland for shelter, and he
expected to kill enough to-d- ay to last us thro
the season. But I feel thai he has run a
fearful risk."

And you feared, knowing your red friends
were incensed against you, to stay, here all
alone," exclaimed her listener.

"I wonder that you consented to let mo in.
Did you not fear it might be some Indian in
disguise ?"

An Indian .could not 6peak as you did.
sir," she replied, "and if my own senses had
misled me, these trusty friends would have
proved true ;" and she pointed to the dogs.

They can scent an Indian as far as he can

one of the pale faces They are well trained
too. My father received them as a dyicgyft
from the old trapper who lived in th cabin

when he came ; and he bad trained them well,

for th eountry was much wilder then than

now. Vould you believe it though, they will
bark ic their very loudest tones when a white
man cornea near, but they will not breathe a
sound if it be an Indian ; but if you are awake
they will come and stand before you aud look
at you ith a glance, which, if once seen, can
never l?8 forgotten ; while if asleep, tbey will
awaken you in the most cautious way, warn
you oT the danger with much eloquence. Oh,
they are two noble, precious friends!" she
said, i ttiog them fondly. They crouched
by Ir r feet afterwards, and burying her
little .;jccasin3 in their shaggy sides, she

wc-z- e jjhevl ou her hand and seemed to
dreain.

Huh mused for a long time on his strange
adveoitire, and then feeling very weak again,
he noiselessly heaped fresh fox-Lo-n the fire and
stole, vff to his couch of buffalo robes His
dreau were at first wild and fearful and then
straofly fantastic, and then sadly b.autiful ;
for, iA every variation of the shifting scenes
the face of Eleanor, pale, yet lovely and lov-
ing. Voked up to him with an entreating
fondotlss.- - Then a dense black cloud covered
her kaeeliog form, and as it parted he seemed
to be lying on a bed of roses with the check
of tlu maiden pressed close to his lips. As
he reached out his arms to enshrine her in a
fond Embrace he awoke ; and lo, with her face
close to his own was she of whom he had
dreamed. He uttered a cry half of joy. In
an instant a warning finger was pressed to bis
lips, and in almost inaudible t jnes she mur-
mured :

For your life breathe not a loud word !

Listen ! There are Indians about. TLev
surround u. but I cannot guess their mode of
attack. Rise and arm yourself, and then
creep into the darkest corner. Be careful and
make not the least noise for they are a weary
foe. They thiifk me alone. Oh !" the ex-
claimed, and she pressed bar heart convul-
sively, 'they have doubtbss slain uiy kind fa-

ther, and would now bear off his daughter to
the wigwam of their chief !'

Il'jjjh was a gallant fellow. He had won
brilliant laurels on the battle-field- , and felt
the war spit it strong within him again, as he
leaped up and prepared himself to encounter
a new foe. He carried a trace of pistols aud
a double-barrele- d fowling piece, and with a
soldier's thoughtfulntss, he had immediately
afser supper withdrawn thedaujp charges anl
dried the three before the fire. It was
work for him to reload them now, aud bc?i les
these be loaded a pair of pistols which the
trarer's daughter hau Jed hini. He then cd

his huutiog knife aud felt his blaie
to jfce sure tbst it was kesu uud polished
And then he looked for a spot where hecoaU !

ambuscade himself and arms A I.tiie tent
bed occupied one of the recesses which the
huge fire place formed on both sides and this
was draped with deer skins dres-se- d to a beau-
tiful whiteness. In that he cnccouccd him-
self, while Eleanor threw herself on the couch
he left, feigning sleep but clutching uervou-l- y

her pistols.
Hugh's ear was keen, but althitiirh the

tempest had lullel, and ouly an occasioual
wild sob ran round the cabin, he coull detect
no sounds that told of human foes. Af;er a
while the howl of a wolf was heard. As it
died away he saw the two dogs leave the door,
beside which tbey stood like petrifactions, and
advaccc cautiously to the hearth, and theu it
seemed to the listener that a dull soucd was
heard on the roof. It instantly occurred to
him that the foe would strive to make their
ingress down the chimney, thinking, doubt-
less, to Cod their captive alone and asleep,
and fetter her with little trouble. Through
the loophole, which was a slit in the hanging,
he watched (oh, how intently!) the hue fire
place, whose brands bad all burned down to
emberj. After a while his heart leaped up
with a strange, wild thrill, as he saw a moc-casin- ed

foot appear. The dogs saw it quite
as soon as ho, aod withdrew at once to the
tide of their mistress. Very cautiously did
the Iadian descend, but at length he landed
safely and uoiselosbly. But no sooner had he
shaken aud stretched himself out to his full
dimensions, ridding himself of the cramps
wilh which bis descent had tortured him, tbau
tho largest of the dogs, without a single warn-

ing growl, dashed at his throat, and clenched
it with such a convulsive hold that the savage
fell with a dull, dead sound, lhe other djg
fastened himself to his knees, and alihough
he struggled violently, yet the surprise was
too sudcien, and the attack too strange and
powerful for the victim to make at once a
successful resistance.

Hugh felt that the time for action was come,
but not wishiotT to alarm the Indians who
might be outside, he left his retreat with ouly
his knife, which was soon hurried deep iu the
heart of the red man. There was a quiver
of the muscles, a fctifled groan, and he lay
dead before him. Eleanor sprang from Ler
couch and gazed earnestly at him, then turn-
ing to Hugh said quickly, ' It is as I suppo-
sed. This is Wa-wa-tu-s- a, the friend of ili-wa-s-

the young chief who sought mo for a
bride. He baa thought to enter this way aud
open the door for him and bis other braves.
Get back for they will soon suspect soma foul
play."

It was as she said. The door was cautious-

ly handled, aud then the notes of a bird went
whistling around the cabin, and then all was
still. But the soldier s car, keeuer by dis-

trust, soon noted the same dull eouud on the
roof, aud as it continued longer than before,
he judged correctly that the remaining sava-
ges, thinking that something bad befallen their
spy. were coming iu their whole strength up-

on them. With one of his pistols cocked and
pointed through the loophole, he watched in-

tently. It was not log ere a second .foe had
descended and bent with an amazed look over
his prostrate friend. As he lifted up his
head he gave a tremendous whoop ; but it
was the last sound that ever burst from his
Hps a shot from the soldier's pistol entered
his heart. Then rushing from his conceal-

ment, Hugh stationed himself before the
ouch of Eleanor, handing her hie pistol, bade

her reload at once.
He had scarcely reached her when a third

Indian ppraog rather than crept down the ori-
fice; but as he straightened himself after his
leap, a fall charge from the fowling-piec- e

threw him upon the other two, a heavy and
soon cold burden The fourth warrior that
descended was not so easily overcome. It
was Hi-wa-s- himself, and burning with love
for the white girl, and rage toward her de-

fender, who had slain his best braves, he
sprang so suddenly on Hush that bis gun was
knocked from his hand, and in an instant he
was wrestling with the brawny Indian. The
dogs fastened themswlves on their intruder's
legs, but their bite, fierce and intent a9 it was
seemed not t annoy him in the least, and
Hugh was fast yielding to the superior physi-
cal fortu of his foe, when a pistol shot echoed
through the cabin, and be felt his enemy's
grasp relax and the warm blood oozing
from his breast and dripping over his own
hands.

" You have played a brave part," said
Hugh, and releasing himself he beheld the In-
dian reel and finally to fall to the floor. "Your
Indian lover wiil never aain throw his to
mahawk, or sing to his belt the gr
tcalp. Good heavens, but it is a fearful
siht!" .

There came a f&nt whisper from Hi-wa-s-

Eleanor went ard knelt beside him. aod wiped
away the death-dew- s which her own hand
had started.

"Proud white father." breathed h", "think
Indian no good oo fit to have bis pale child
in wigwam of chief's son. Hi-wa-se- e say
she snail. He make one pkia, white as her 4

face soft as her cheek white buffalo robe
to sleep oa. He love her he carry her all
the days here on his big heart like white
tquw carry little pappooe. Proul white
father say no he call Indian dog, and say j

bad thing9 Hi-wa-s- ee remember he wait
till good be kill old vht father then came
r. v i ii i: iior wuiie kiu uiui uut oe iove i

her uaw ner wniie uravc iu?ugu oaie mm, :

love her.'
The words were breithed in such broken I

English that only one used to the Indian j

could have understood him. and as the last i

j - a t -
woru tell Ire in un lips, ne frasnev. and the
fatal spasm fiaihed all. I

.'ir poor iimcr, rav unuapny latner i !.
cried the orphaned girl. To this an untime-
ly death in the forest did thy proud passions
bring thee. Alas ! I feared tuee while living,
more than I loved thee ; yet no? that thou art
gmc, what will bosoms of me motherless,
fitberless.'f iertJless!'

" Nay." tail H J?h. earnestly, leading her
to a s.at, for she was almost fainting, not
fricudlc!. In the far and beautiful East I
have a father, mother, sisters, and in memo--
ry of your saving, ani kiuiness to me, they j

will cherish you as oo? of their dear h3Ue- -
hoM " lie sat dowa bsile her, and after
be had learned her story, they planned their
work for the morrow.

There was no time to lose, for Hi wa-se- e

wi? the son of a powerful Dacotab chief, aud
a fearful revenge wjuld be taken on them
sh Jul 1 they be dieiv.:red. As soon as it wis
light enough to see, the horses were saddled
and brought by Hugh to the door. A large
flat stone, which teived as a hearth, was lift-
ed, after many efforts, and frm a deep hole
underneath Eieaccr took a couple of money-belt- s,

heavy with gold, aod a small casket.
Coucealing them as well as sho could, s'le
took from a packing-bo- x a robe of fur, and
cuveloping herself iu it. told with a quivering
voice that tue was ready.

. .w ft i 1 m a l" i leavo cucn ueuia-- i tnat is ot value.
said the young gi'l. " There are many solid
silver articles in thee two boxes ; and fine
linen with rich clothing ; but if I save life,
let them go. Alas, they were but little com-
fort to mo when I owned them !"

Wildly did they gallop awry from the cab-
in, the maiden leadi-i- g the way through the
timber to the P-j- s Moines, for although the
prairie track was familiar to her ia summer
time, she dare not attempt to find it after so
fierce a storm. The ice on the river was
thick anl strong, and, like frightened deer,
they sped down it till they hal passed ten
miles.

There is old Ben's cabin," said the mai-
den, as a thin wreath of smoke was seen lazily
curling up through a thicket of wild plum
trees. He it one of the tw old trappers to
whom my father's strange liking introduced
me. J13 win oe laitntui, i snow.

I was 'fraid I knotted it.most," said Baa, j

when they had rela'ed the tr&gedy of the
night; "bat your father was a orful proud
nnfl , ha broil r'ht it ou him. With.. fairwnr.!- ,

he might have kept the red 6kins off and got 1

out of their way. But it's no use eying .

what's done can't ba uudone." And the old ;

man busied himself with - preparing a wood- - i

land breakfast for the couple, saying as he
did so, "Beckon you had no appetite this
murniag. Them red skins made tarnel bad,
meau corpses."'

Then guiding them to the road, he went
with them to a cabin ten miles below, and
having engaged the trapper who owned it to
go with them to,; the garrison ct Fort Des
Moines, he hastened back to save, as he paid- -

all the "pretties" that were owned by Ei?a-.- 1

nor assureiog ncr tnat the tarnel red skins
should never have the fingering of them.

By hard riding they reached the fort that
night, and Huh had little difficulty in ob-

taining from his c im'aaander both leave of ab- -
s;cucc aud ac escort lo the Niississlppi

tu..... i-- -- 1 j l !

...I," --llZr T:?t:V?r:-
brought, too, such a beauteous stranger.
But when the tale was told, the Wrapper's
daughter was taken zt once to the hearts of
father, mother and sisters, and the love, that
Hugh said should bo given to her, flowed
forth Rf frrev that her vouo7 life, so lane

j - j j 3 a
i blighted and sad, became again fresh, joyous

an 1 gay. And that its summer was as gol-

den and rich, as its spring hal been cheer- -
less and poor, you m'.y saitiae from the fact

X"-- l .!J'

that the first robe the put cn, when eh laid
aside the black wore for the dead, was
one cf the purest white atin. and the first,
festive gathering she met with, the bright
joyous one that assembled io the old. family
home to greet her as a brid of tec own.
Hugh.

THE WAR,

Occupation of Alexandria
by the U. S. Forces,

Assassination of Col. 3EUs
worth.

Tho Assassin instantly killed by tht
Hew York Pure Zouaves.

Washington Cnr, May 25.
Col. Ellsworth was a sas$inated last nig hi

by a man named Jackson, while coming down
stairs in the Marshall House, of which Jack-
son Is proprietor. Mr. Brownell, who wai
with the Col. and who shot the assassin, re?
lates the following particulars

We entered Alezandaia about 900 siren r.
about midnight, the eompaciea separating,
and passing through the city upon the run.
This morning the Colonel and three men . cf
whom I was one. went to the Marshall Ho.-t-el

and den anded the secession fiag which
was flyici from the top of the house. Wo
. roceeded ta tae top of the house tc4 took:
the fl&z. As we came down I treoeeded the
Colonel, who was dividinz it into four tioe.
when Jackson, the propiietor of the honss,
advanced with a double barrelled shot gnjj.
and pointed it directly towards me.

I raised my piece, and being too near to
fire, I turned partially around, and knocked
his gun down ; at that moment be fired, thi
charge. . entering. Colonel...Ellsworth's breast..

immediately storpei l;act ana Urea toy
piece into Jackson s face : 1 then plunged mt
bayonet into Lis side, when he fell back. tul- -
liu. me dawn with him. As we fell. Lha
second barrel! was discharged, the load pas
6ing directly over my heal into tho w&U,'

I arose bewillered ani loaded my pieos.
thinking there was a general fight. I poin

.:- - --
.- l. J 1 l"tea n ai a aim upuu a oei, ana pul

led t be tnjer. It uid &Gt go ox The man
shoutel 'Dj not fire at me, for God's take V

I then lowered my piece. Jackson's wife
threw herself upm the corpse of her kiuband.
which prevented it from being hacked t9
peiccs. There were tut three shots fired.
This melancholy event bappenicg so soon af-

ter the uei:b of our own beloved Colonel haj
ctuscd the greatest excitement. Crowds are
pouring inta the Navy Yard, anxious to get
particulars.

The funeral cortege, with the remains of
Colonel Ellsworth are now passing &!cng
Pennsylvania Avenue, at half past 1 o'clock.
The bells are tolling and the cannon are boo-mi- n.

Three tbousaad troops are io line
The body is in ch&rge of a detachment of bis
osrn Zjuives.

In Lqtc With Calico.
"Calioj druses are a grand institi;tpa.

Delaines, tilks. and even satins are goo&
enough in their place in the parlor or band
box, and all such ; but after all the old 'stand
by.' tho substantia!, is the shilling callioo.
Care must be taken not to soil the silk, coth-ia- g

must come in contact with the nice dreig
that will rumple and stain it; bet the calico,
that's malt) for work, and. as the 'highfala
ti-i- say, nob!y d es it fulfill its misiion
Silk rarely finds its way into the realities of
liti ; that is into the kitchen at home, Zl
the h :t of the suffering abroad.

"But calic , O ! what r'eb meals we get bj
it ; how it cheers the saTaring as with its
bright c )rs and cheerful presence it stands
with soft band ministering to our djptre&aej.
'Calico seems to be always more willing and

ready to give want than silk It is a carious
fact of your nature, that the niocr our dress
the harder our heart is, as if when dressed in
silk we chasged our natures and rose jJbovo
base worlily things. What! our tlik dress
bj seen near enough to that pcor woman to
give her sUtanco or drobbliag into a. dirty
hut No never! Cahco might doit; silk,
it's j jst iuip j'sib'o.

"But when ia al litioa to all Calico comes
in rosy with taj -- X :c"ue of kitchen duties it
knows now to do so wed, and loyes to do so
dearly and sits don at the piano or melody
oh. a Til makes the liqiil melody fiow sweetly
forth ; ay, even blending its own sweet voics
with music of tha instrument, than ws
appreciate Calico."

iTla the Paris court of correctional po-

lice, recently, a lady, by no means young,
alanc?d coqaettishly to the witness stand to
give her testimony. 'What is your came V
Virginie 'What is yocr age
TVenty-five- .' (Exclamations of incredulity

from the aidlecee.) The lady's evidence
being taken, e regained her place, f uU.

bridling, and the next witness was
intra lace-1- . This was a full grown yoang
man. -- Your name said the Ju Jge. Isa- -
dare L ustatot, 'Your age? 'Twenty.
EJven years.' 'Are you a relative of tha last
witn??' 'I am her ton.' 'An. well'
murmured the magistrate, 'your mother moat
have married cerj young.

It is estimated t tat the amount of mon- -
ey e: oTred by the citizens of

York, in sup?crt of tho Government,
i cxeeevi iwi hundred and uiaety millions of

djllars.

There are two classes of disappointed lo-

vers thosj who are disappointed before mar-
riage, and the more uahappy ones who aro
disappointed af;er it.

Old Snarl says that love is a combina-
tion of diseases an affectim of tb haT-an- d

an iLnatnitlcc cf tho brain.


